
Supporting health protocols with Bayer
Meet the critical needs of the pharmaceutical and life sciences
company with VIRUSKILLER™

Bayer is multinational Pharmaceutical and Life Sciences Company, and one
of the largest pharmaceutical companies in the world. Bayer products have
been available in Indonesia since 1920 and has become Our Loyal
Customer for more than 15 years.



What customers need

As a corporation, Bayer adheres to the principles of sustainable development as well
as social and ethical responsibility. The company's concern on employee health was
also shown by Bayer during the COVID-19 pandemic. Bayer applying strict health
protocols in their premise, as the fact Daily Rapid test for 700 employees and incoming
guest has been implemented by Bayer, to prevent the transmission of the virus they
also create barrier on their cafeteria, and many much more still being done by Bayer to
support health protocols. Calmic understands Bayer's needs and strives to meet those
needs and support the provision of health facilities that can prevent virus
contamination in the air stream.

Journey to VIRUSKILLER™

Calmic team have been invited to present further on hygiene solutions that can
support the health protocol implementation program with Bayer. Air Purifier is an
important part of the implementation of a health program that aims to prevent
contamination of viruses and bacteria in the air. To get maximum results, choosing an
air purifier that has complete features is very important. Technologies such as Pre-
Filter, Hepa Filter, Activated Carbon, and Reactor Chamber will be able to fulfill the
maximum purifying aspect. In the end, both Calmic and Bayer agreed to cooperate in
order to create a work environment that can meet the safety aspects to enforcing
health protocols in Bayer site plant.

Rentokil Initial Solution 

As an agreement that Calmic will provide one hundred units VIRUSKILLER™ as air
purifier support, the team need to do unit mapping site survey directly and required
units installation as soon as possible. This VIRUSKILLER™ consists of Hextio 41 units,
VK-401 46 units, and VK-102 13 units. Calmic team move fast, they managed to install
the unit in just three days since the order form was first published. Fast Response is
the key during recent situation, because customer required fast unit installation after
contract signed. 

 “Health and Safety have the
highest priority for Bayer.

"As Bayer’s Consumer Health
Supply Center in Asia Pacific,
we must ensure our site is
safe to meet the needs of our
consumers in Indonesia and
other countries. 
Rentokil with their virus
killers unit is one of solution
that we used as part of the
mitigation to prevent the
virus transmission in the
site”.

Christina Widya Utami
General Affairs Manager

The Experts in Hygiene Services

www.calmic.co.id

Operating from a network of regional branches, Calmic Indonesia works with customers of all
sizes, in many different sectors across the country for over 25 years.
Brings control and protection to indoor environments with the VIRUSKILLER™ air purifier range.
Achieve a cleaner and fresher indoor air quality
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